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LAW ENFORCEMENT

RESULTS

In 2021, over the July 4th holiday, the

Operation Dry Water heightened

awareness and enforcement weekend

kicked off on Friday, July 2, and ran

through Sunday, July 4. 

Over the course of the three-day weekend,

575 local, state and federal law
enforcement agencies joined forces in

every U.S. state and territory as part of the

Operation Dry Water campaign.
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BUI ARRESTS
During the campaign’s annual heightened

awareness and enforcement weekend,

638 impaired boat operators were

removed from our nation’s waterways for

alcohol and/or drug impairment.

BOATER CONTACTS
A reported 328,627 recreational boaters
were contacted during the three-day

heightened enforcement weekend. The

Operation Dry Water campaign allows law

enforcement agencies from across the

country to promote safety by removing

impaired boaters from the water, while

also creating an opportunity to educate

the boating public. 

OFFICER PARTICIPATION
Over the course of the three-day

Operation Dry Water weekend,

7,518 officers conducted patrols

nationwide.

Total Agencies

Officers

BUI Arrests

Vessel Contacts

Boater Contacts

Citations

Safety Warnings

Highest BAC

575

7,518

638

114,987

328,627

9,495

32,947

0.351 (FL)

Results from the 2021 Operation Dry Water heightened awareness and enforcement three-day weekend.



NATIONAL AWARDS

PROGRAM

The Operation Dry Water (ODW) National Awards Program recognizes law enforcement

officers and agencies that make a positive impact on boating under the influence (BUI).

These law enforcement officers and agencies participate in the national campaign and

make a difference in recreational boating safety by raising awareness about the dangers

of boating under the influence and by removing impaired operators from the waterways.

ODW MEDIA AWARD
The 2021 Operation Dry Water Media Award is presented to the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission (NCWRC). The Media Award recognizes an organization or

agency that uses media outreach platforms to promote the Operation Dry Water

campaign and increase awareness about the dangers of boating under the influence.

Utilizing an integrated communications plan, the NCWRC contacted multiple television,

radio, and news agencies to get the word out about this important initiative, and shared

video and educational messages through the agency’s e-newsletter and social media

platforms. NCWRC hosted a statewide media event held at Lake Norman where

representatives helped to answer the media’s questions and guided them to officers for

interviews regarding the campaign.

ODW OFFICER OF THE YEAR
The 2021 Operation Dry Water Officer of the Year is Officer Josh Landrum with the

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA). This award recognizes an officer’s work

throughout the year in BUI prevention and enforcement, as well as their activity and BUI

arrests from the Operation Dry Water weekend. Over the ODW weekend, Officer Landrum

made eight arrests for boating under the influence. He worked each day of the 2021

Operation Dry Water weekend, logging more than 15 hours per day. Throughout the

three-day weekend, Officer Landrum checked 77 vessels, contacted 122 boaters and

issued 27 citations. 
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Media Award
Major Ben Meyer & Lieutenant Forrest Orr, NCWRC

Officer of the Year
Officer Josh Landrum, TWRA



NATIONAL AWARDS

PROGRAM

TOP AGENCY AWARDS
The top agency in each category (small, medium

and large) is recognized nationally based on the

number of BUI arrests and the number of officers

deployed for the ODW weekend.

TOP AGENCY: SMALL CATEGORY
The 2021 Small Category Top Agency award is

awarded to the San Bernardino County
Sheriff’s Department from the state of

California. Over the course of the three-day

heightened enforcement weekend, the

San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department

deployed three officers who made 17 boating

under the influence arrests.

TOP AGENCY: MEDIUM CATEGORY
The 2021 Medium Category Top Agency award is

presented to the Kootenai County Sheriff's
Office in the state of Idaho. During the three-day

Operation Dry Water weekend, the Kootenai

County Sheriff's Office deployed 16 officers who

made 11 boating under the influence arrests.

TOP AGENCY: LARGE CATEGORY
The 2021 Large Category Top Agency award goes

to the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources. Over the course of the Operation Dry

Water weekend, the Wisconsin Department of

Natural Resources deployed 111 officers who

made 43 arrests for boating under the influence.

Sergeant Ryan Miller & Deputy Jonathan Traw
Kootenai County Sheriff's Office

Deputy Eric Blackard
San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department

Lieutenant Darren Kuhn
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
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The Google Ad Grants Program gives nonprofits

the chance to advertise on Google Ads at no cost

to the nonprofit. In 2021, NASBLA leveraged the

Google Ad Grant to help promote the Operation

Dry Water campaign and its resources.

The first campaign created, the ODW search

campaign, includes two different ad groups. The

first ad group leads users directly to the

Operation Dry Water website for general

information or inquiries related to the campaign.

The second ad group focused on BUI research

available on the ODW website.

The second campaign used to promote ODW

was a smart campaign. The smart campaign

directs users to the ODW registration page. This

campaign was utilized to help generate more

ODW weekend registrations. The ODW search

and smart campaigns resulted in over $730

worth of in-kind advertising.

GOOGLE AD GRANT ANALYTICS

GOOGLE AD GRANT

In 2021, utilizing an in-kind contribution from
Google, NASBLA was able to run ads
promoting Operation Dry Water.

BUI RESEARCH

1,589
impressions

129
clicks

OPERATION DRY WATER
REGISTRATION

625
impressions

199
clicks

1,784
impressions

230
clicks

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

North Dakota Game and Fish Department
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*Analytics directly related to the Google Ad campaign.

OPERATION DRY WATER WEBSITE



NASBLA worked extensively with the states, other law enforcement agencies, boating

safety organizations and the U.S. Coast Guard to develop and execute the Operation Dry

Water marketing and media relations campaign. In 2021, Operation Dry Water succeeded

in receiving local and national media coverage.

While over 550 participating law enforcement agencies, units and stations concentrated

their outreach and enforcement efforts locally, NASBLA focused on media coverage at the

national level. Through these combined media relations and outreach efforts, the

Operation Dry Water campaign generated a wide range of news coverage and publicity

for increased awareness of boating under the influence and other boating safety hazards.

MEDIA

EXPOSURE

Impressions: The circulation, website visitors or broadcast audience
figures associated with a media outlet represented as Impressions.

These results reflect the national media tracking of traditional news media including

television, online, newspaper and wire services pertaining to Operation Dry Water 2021.

The data presented represents information collection from April 1 – November 30, 2021.

North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission USCG Station New York Pennsylvania Fish and

Boat Commission
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Operation Dry Water produced targeted outreach
materials for law enforcement agencies and outreach
partners to use, enhancing participation and reporting. 

OUTREACH &

AWARENESS

In addition to the three-day heightened awareness and enforcement weekend,

Operation Dry Water coordinates a year-round national outreach campaign.

SEATED BATTERY OF STANDARDIZED FIELD SOBRIETY TEST
An additional element of the campaign’s targeted outreach is focused on the

enforcement and judicial (prosecutors, judges and hearing officers) communities. With

the development of the seated battery component of standardized field sobriety test

(SFST), NASBLA prioritized connection with court officers to assist law enforcement

officers involved in BUI court cases that implement the seated battery of SFSTs. This

judicial outreach is available on the ODW website and includes an eight-minute video

explaining the seated battery, a letter to judges, prosecutors and hearing officers, as well

as scholarly articles and other information to provide judicial officers with critical

information in the adjudication of BUI cases.

OPERATION DRY WATER NEWSLETTER
NASBLA publishes an Operation Dry Water electronic newsletter to inform participating

agencies, media, and the recreational boating safety community about the Operation Dry

Water campaign. The newsletter is distributed year-round, with an increase in frequency

in the months leading up to ODW weekend and in the months following the conclusion

of the campaign. The ODW newsletter distribution list consists of over 8,900 individuals.

STATE AGENCY BUI SPOTLIGHT ARTICLE
Operation Dry Water worked with the North Carolina Wildlife

Resources Commission (NCWRC) to produce an article
highlighting the agency's boating under the influence (BUI)
efforts throughout the year. As the state agency tasked with all

boating law enforcement, the detection and arrest of impaired

boat operators to meet this public safety objective is paramount.

This article discusses some of the obstacles that the agency has

encountered, the importance of officer training for detecting

impaired operators, and the awareness efforts that often

complement the enforcement taking place on the water.

USCG Auxiliary 070-017-06
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https://www.nasbla.org/operationdrywater/resources/standardized-testing
https://community.nasbla.org/operationdrywater/blogs/taylor-matsko/2021/06/24/north-carolina-wildlife-resources-commission-highl


Delaware Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control

Media releases and branded collateral are developed and marketed annually for the

Operation Dry Water campaign at both the local and national levels. These products play

a pivotal role in the awareness and outreach efforts of the campaign. These materials are

marketed to law enforcement agencies, the media and the recreational boating public.

All products and materials are available for download at no charge through the Operation

Dry Water website. Additionally, the Operation Dry Water newsletter and the media

tracking service, which are used to distribute national press releases, contribute

significantly to the national outreach of the campaign. The branded messaging is

consistent throughout the print, web, media and customizable marketing and outreach

materials available.

The Operation Dry Water campaign
developed and distributed single-themed

media and public awareness products for use
on local, state and federal levels.

MEDIA RELEASES & BRANDED MARKETING MATERIALS

SOCIAL MEDIA OUTREACH
#OPERATIONDRYWATER
Operation Dry Water’s social media outreach

plays an integral role in the campaign. Twitter

and Facebook anchor Operation Dry Water’s

social media efforts and are utilized and updated

year-round. The Operation Dry Water Facebook

page has more than 3,500 followers and the ODW

Twitter page has over 1,900 followers.

The Operation Dry Water Facebook page has

been the most successful social platform in

expanding the reach of the campaign. At the

beginning of 2021, the ODW Facebook page had

2,700 total page likes. By the end of the year, the

page had over 2,900 total page likes. Additionally,

the average post on the ODW Facebook page

reaches more than 1,200 people, with the highest

post in 2021 reaching more than 46,000 people.

8Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries & Wildlife

USCG Sector
Houston-Galveston



The National Association of State Boating Law
Administrators (NASBLA) was awarded a 2021 American
Society of Association Executives (ASAE) Power of (A)
Silver Award for the Operation Dry Water campaign.

ASAE’s Power of (A) Awards, the industry’s highest honor,

recognize the association community’s valuable

contributions on the local, national, and global levels. The

Power of (A) Awards showcase how associations leverage

their unique resources to solve problems, advance industry

or professional performance, kick-start innovation, and

improve conditions around the world.

POWER OF (A)
SILVER AWARD

"Over the past couple of years, we

have seen a stark increase in boater

activity on the water. This has given

the Operation Dry Water campaign

the opportunity to connect and

resonate with more recreational

boaters," said Lt. Kenton Turner,

NASBLA Chair. "Local, state and

federal law enforcement agencies

increase their boating under the

influence patrols, while also educating

boaters about the devastating

outcomes that result from choosing

to boat while impaired."

Through the work of the national

Operation Dry Water campaign and

the year-round efforts of the hundreds

of agencies that participate,

thousands of recreational boaters are

being contacted and educated at the

local level and hundreds of impaired

operators are being removed from

the waterways. Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
Parks & Watercraft
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Alabama Law Enforcement Agency

COMPILATION

VIDEOS
During the annual campaign, media outlets and
agencies record live events taking place on the
water. NASBLA gathers this footage to create
compilation videos highlighting the enforcement
and awareness weekend.

Over the course of the Operation Dry Water weekend, NASBLA collects video footage

from campaign partners and media outlets to create several compilation videos to

highlight the activities of the campaign. These compilation videos include footage of

officers administering the seated battery of standardized field sobriety testing (SFST), live

interviews, promotional videos and other officer interactions with recreational boaters. 

In 2021, three different compilation videos were created and published on the NASBLA

Vimeo profile under the Operation Dry Water channel. The first video is the ‘2021

Operation Dry Water - Enforcement & Awareness Campaign’ video which focuses on the

efforts made by agencies, organizations and media partners nationwide to spread

awareness of the dangers associated with boating under the influence and the

importance of the Operation Dry Water campaign. 

The second video is the ‘2021 Operation Dry Water - Law Enforcement Compilation Video’

which highlights the work of the law enforcement officers, agencies and stations that

participated in the 2021 heightened awareness and enforcement weekend. Lastly, there is

a full compilation video, ‘2021 Operation Dry Water Weekend - Compilation Video’, which

includes media coverage of law enforcement officers and boating safety partners on the

water, working in collaboration to raise awareness of the dangers of boating under the

influence during the national 2021 Operation Dry Water weekend.

Lincoln County Sheriff's Office Fort Lauderdale Police Department

Tennessee
Wildlife

Resources
Agency
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https://www.nasbla.org/operationdrywater/resources/compilationvideos
https://vimeo.com/user1015919
https://vimeo.com/channels/1038461
https://vimeo.com/665617107
https://vimeo.com/665386905
https://vimeo.com/659789722
https://vimeo.com/user1015919
https://vimeo.com/665617107


 

BOATING UNDER

THE INFLUENCE

REPORT & DASHBOARD

The Boating Under the Influence Report is a collection of annotations, or summaries, for a

series of international studies in relation to alcohol, impairment, and the effects that those

things can have on rates of fatalities and traumatic injuries as it pertains to recreational

boating.

The Boating Under the Influence (BUI) Report and Dashboard were produced by
the National Association of State Boating Law Administrators through a grant
funded by the U.S. Coast Guard.

A total of 61 studies are included

in this annotation document. The

report highlights the fact that

reporting of alcohol involvement

in on-water incidents, especially

non-fatal incidents, is

inadequate, leaving us with

unanswered questions that still

need to be addressed. 

An additional key finding is that

alcohol use by passengers is

equally dangerous to that of an

operator, as not all injuries and

fatalities are attributable to

operator error, or even occur

while the boat is in motion.

Namely, the method of

designating a sober operator

alone is not effective. 

The articles included in this

document also help us to identify

the ideal target demographic

based upon the highest risk

population, injury prevention

strategies and risk factors.

KEY POINTS:

Alcohol use by passengers presents a danger

regardless of the activity of the operator. 

The relative risk of death for intoxicated operators

is more than 10 times that of sober operators. 

There is inadequate reporting of alcohol

involvement in on-water incidents, especially non-

fatal incidents.

The relative risk of death is equivalent for drinking

operators and drinking passengers, and for men

and women. 

More research is needed on whether statutory

blood alcohol concentration (BAC) limits are an

accurate determinate of impairment on the water.

Impairment is detectable in persons with a blood

alcohol concentration far below 0.08 percent (the

federal BAC limit for land and water operation). 

Adult males are at the highest risk of drowning

and alcohol-related injuries/fatalities. 

There is significant value in standardizing field

sobriety tests for the marine environment.
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https://www.nasbla.org/operationdrywater/resources/research-statistics


The Operation Dry Water three-day weekend takes place over the Friday - Sunday closest

to the July 4th holiday. This is a holiday known for increased boater activity, prevalent

alcohol use and a high rate of boating incidents and fatalities. 

The 2020 USCG Recreational Boating Accident Statistics list July as the month with the

greatest total number of incidents and fatalities throughout the year. Additionally, the

three days of the week with the highest number of accidents, fatalities and injuries are

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

ALCOHOL

& INCIDENTS

INCIDENTS

ALCOHOL USE IS THE LEADING
CONTRIBUTING FACTOR IN

RECREATIONAL BOATING DEATHS.

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ON THE WATER
Alcohol can impair a boater’s judgment, balance, vision and reaction time, all of which

are of vital importance to a vessel operator and passengers. Additional "stressors"

common to the boating environment such as sun, wind, noise, vibration and motion

intensify the effects of alcohol, drugs and some medications.

DANGEROUS FOR PASSENGERS
Alcohol consumption is dangerous for

passengers too. Intoxication can cause slips,

falls over board and other dangerous

incidents. Where cause of death was known,

75% of fatal boating incident victims drowned.

Passengers under the influence are at-risk of

serious injury, whether the boat operator is

sober or impaired, and whether the boat is

underway or not.

Alcohol use as a contributing factor of fatalities, accidents and

injuries since the conception of Operation Dry Water in 2009.

2020 USCG Recreational Boating Accident Statistics

2019 Boating Under the Influence (BUI) Research Report

1

2

1

2

Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department
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https://www.nasbla.org/operationdrywater/resources/research-statistics
https://uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2020-Revised.pdf


OPERATION
DRY WATER

Operation Dry Water (ODW) is a year-round boating under the influence awareness and

enforcement campaign. The mission of the Operation Dry Water campaign is to reduce

the number of alcohol- and drug-related incidents and fatalities through increased

recreational boater awareness and by fostering a stronger and more visible deterrent to

alcohol use on the water. 

Annually, the Operation Dry Water heightened awareness and enforcement weekend

takes place over the weekend closest to the July 4th holiday. In 2022, the 4th of July falls

on a Monday, so the ODW weekend will take place on July 2 - 4, 2022 (Saturday, Sunday

and Monday) to better align with the highest anticipated boater population.

This holiday is known for a significant presence of boaters on the water and unfortunately,

an increased number of boating incidents and fatalities related to boating under the

influence. 

During the annual Operation Dry Water three-day weekend, law enforcement officers will

be on high alert for those violating boating under the influence and other boating safety

laws. Law enforcement agencies that participate in Operation Dry Water are asked to

increase BUI enforcement during the targeted enforcement weekend, as well as work

with their local media, businesses and recreational boaters to spread the message and

raise awareness of the dangers of boating under the influence all year long.

SAVE
THE

DATE

The Operation Dry Water heightened awareness & enforcement weekend will take
place nationwide July 2 - 4, 2022.

JULY 2 - 4, 2022 

Connect with us on Social Media:

@OperationDryWater @OpDryWater 1 3

Madera County Sheriff's Office

https://www.facebook.com/OperationDryWater
https://twitter.com/OpDryWater

